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Locust in the Middle East  
Jaden Lee

 

There is a huge locust outbreak in Africa, with 
Kenya, Ethiopia and Somalia specifically most at risk. “ 
It is an unprecedented threat to food security and 
livelihoods" according to the Food and Agriculture 
Organization. The cause of the outbreak was due to 
the warm weather combined with heavy rains created 
the ideal conditions for locusts. Keith Cressman said, 
"When those rains fall in desert areas with sandy soil, 
that will flood the soil. Once those floods recede, the 
soil retains so much moisture that it allows desert 
locust females to lay their eggs probably for a period of 
around six months." But with lack of rain it will end 
and kill the locust outbreak. 

Now they are requesting up to 138 million 
dollars to take control of the situation and protect 
farmers and their land. More than 140,000 acres of 
crops have been damaged in Pakistan alone since last 
April. There hasn’t been this bad of a locust outbreak 
in Africa since 1993. 

The U.S could benefit from this tragedy as 
Pakistan relies on imports and the textile industry is 
their biggest employer. They generate 60 percent of 
their exports and it's going to fall down at least 25 
percent, because of locusts."Cotton is critical to 
Pakistan's economy," said AccuWeather consultant 
Jim Candor. The U.S could end up being the main 
import for cotton as this goes on. 

  
A swarm of locust in a field, courtesy of National geographic.  

 
 

Poetry in Potter-Dix 
Hannah Reeve  

 
Some of the Potter-Dix high school English 

classes have dove into poetry recently. These are just a 
few examples of the amazing work the students have 
been doing online.  

Wouldn’t It Be Nice 
By. Hannah Rabin 

She sits in the dark by her candle. 
The dark surrounds her save the candle’s flame. 

The perfect example of her perplexed mind. 
Does she let the darkness consume her and snuff out 

the light, 
Should she cling to illumination and fight off the 

shadows. 
Every day is a constant battle. 

 
It was only months ago she held happiness in her 

hands. 
Little did she know her happiness was not happy itself, 

Her happiness went out in search of another.  
Never to return for a last embrace. 

Walking away, she crumbled into despair, 
Not for a moment knowing if she was truly herself 

again. 
Forgetting who she was before, she let her hair fall and 

with it her hopes. 
 

Late-night dreams of the past lure her to bed, 
Making it all the more difficult to stand. 
Is this the cycle she’s doomed to repeat? 

Chasing her happiness,  
Always being just out of reach. 

And while she pursues what she thinks she needs, 
Another is waiting to catch her eye. 

 
She sits and wonders, 

Wouldn’t it be nice to return to simpler times. 
Laughing carelessly and running free, 

No depression pulling at her like an anchor. 
She knows it will never be possible. 

Time cannot rewind, 
But still, she sits and ponders, 

Wouldn’t it be nice? 
 
 

See Poems Page 2 
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Op/Ed 
 

 

A Sad Goodbye 
Tobias Thompson  

 

The Potter and Dix communities and school are 
very thankful to all of the teachers that have taught at 
Potter-Dix High School. We would like to give a special 
thank you to those who are moving on to different 
opportunities next year: Mr. Einsphar, Mrs. Lewark, Mrs. 
Klassen, Mrs. Vakoc, Mrs. Wells, and Mr. Baker.  

Mrs. Klassen is one of my most entertaining and 
favorite history teachers I’ve ever had. I will miss all of the 
days in history class where everyone can see you laugh and 
make everyone else laugh.  

Mr. Einsphar, thank you for being one of my 
basketball coaches this year. I’ve had a lot of fun while 
playing and learning from you.  

Mrs. Wells, thank you for helping me through all 
of my Chemistry and being there when I needed it. We 
appreciate all that you have done over the years and hope 
that everything ends up well wherever you go.  

Ms. Lewark and Mrs. Vakoc, I may not have had 
you as teachers, but I wish you best in your future positions 
and thank you for giving your all for our school. 

Mr. Baker, thank you for pouring everything into 
this school. I wish you the best at your new school. 

 
  Poems   
Continued from page 1  
 

The Unfortunate Owl 
By. Rylan McConnell 

There once was an owl 
Who was always on the prowl 

One day it was chasing a big mouse 
When it flew into the birdhouse 

And went skipping away with a yowl 
 

Untitled 
By. Niko Koon 

Attacking the hole 
Barreling through 

Cautious of any other players 
Down by six 

Essential is this play 
Football in my hands 

GOALLLLL!!! 
 

The Tombstone Abyss 
By. Gunnar Oleson 

Walking down a narrow path, 
as I see my whole entire life flash. 

What has happened I wonder as I look to my left, 
and see a tombstone with the smell of rotten flesh. 

I take steps closer to seek what exists, 
but end up inside a dark quiet abyss. 

I’m in a dark cell from which I awoken, 
to find myself holding an Israel token. 

It seems as though I'm never getting out, 
for which I stay there forever as I scream and shout. 

 
Little cat  

By. Hannah Reeve  
The night was dark and unforgiving  

I had no will to move on and no tears left to shed  
And yet here comes a little cat, tall and proud  

Though he walked with his head down and didn’t make a 
sound  

He watched and stared and deep down you knew he would 
always be around   

I was damaged goods, that no one would love  
At least that’s what I had been told  

But little cat came and loved me no less  
With green piercing eye that told what wasn’t said  

I fed him and everyday he’d come near  
He never went far and would chase away my fears  

Little cat with paws so small  
He’d walk with me and make me laugh the whole way  

With him it was never a sad day  
I held him when I cried  

And he promised he’d never say goodbye  
I love you little cat  

I know you’ll always be mine  
 

Featured Senior  
Hannah Reeve  

 

      Logan plans on either going to work after high school or 
going to WyoTech in Laramie.  
      He is very grateful for all 
the teachers here at 
Potter-Dix, but would like to 
thank Mrs. Nicklas for 
pushing him to be where he is 
today. 
      Logan will miss his friends 
the most after leaving and 
wants his 
 lower classman to enjoy 
school while they can, because 
leaving can be scary.  
We wish him luck on 
whatever he chooses to  do.  
 

  Photo courtesy of the school website 
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Op/Ed  

 
A Hero in Healthcare 

Hannah Reeve   
With the current world situation our healthcare 

workers are truly heroes. From those on the frontlines to 
those caring for the vulnerable, they all are doing their part 
to try to stop the spread of covid-19. We recently talked to 
Andrea Reeve, one of those taking care to protect those in 
society that are more vulnerable.  

For her, it’s been a hectic last few weeks. Andrea 
works in assisted living and has had her work in quarantine 
since March 9. On her 12 hour shifts, the residents are now 
served their meals in their rooms, but are allowed to do their 
own laundry and walk around in the courtyard as long as 
they remain six feet apart. “We have also gotten new policies 
by state we have to follow such as wearing a mask while on 
shift,” she said when asked how the workplace has changed.   
She, like many others in the healthcare field, are going to 
receive extra pay during this time. Andrea and her coworkers 
will be given an extra 20 hours on their paychecks by the 
company that owns her place of work.   

The workplace has changed so drastically in these 
last few months. “Before this started all the residents were 
free to go as they wanted. They got to all eat in the dining 
hall, and they got to do their activities in the morning and 
afternoon” she stated. “But the residents are ready for it to 
go back to normal.” 

Outside of work, Andrea spends most of her time 
in her home with her pets, playing video games, or watching 
tv. “I try and not to have to go out for the risk of catching it 
and bringing it to work,” she said when asked what she does 
when not at work. Outside of work Doctor’s appointments 
have also changed. “I wear a mask when I go and so are all 
the doctors, they've talked about symptoms and such during 
the appointment.”  

With healthcare workers risking their lives all 
throughout the world to keep us safe, please take the time to 
thank a health care worker.   

  
Andrea Reeve courtesy of Andrea Reeve  

 

Keep It In Perspective 
Mariah Jessen-Priestle   

“Life isn’t about waiting for the storm to pass. It’s about 
learning to dance in the rain” - Vivian Greene 

 
This year has certainly come and gone quickly and 

quite unexpectedly. No one could have anticipated all that 
has occured with COVID-19. However, one major thing I 
have learned throughout this experience is that we, as a 
community,  are resilient and solution focused.  

From the parents who have worked hard to sort 
out technology and internet issues, to the administration 
who worked with them to try and find cost effective 
solutions, we have shown that we are strong and want 
nothing, but the best for our students and community. 

It is often easy for us to focus on the negative and 
the problems that we are currently facing, however we must 
remember to give a bit of grace to all those we meet. Even 
more so than usual. We have entered unknown territory, 
but we all are struggling with our new normal.  

Remembering that we are not alone and that this 
too shall pass is key to getting through these unprecedented 
times. This is not to say that we are not entitled to our 
feelings or opinions as we also need to remember it is okay to 
not be okay. If you are having a hard day, call up your 
person of choice and have a conversation or cry it out if you 
need to. 

Overall, I hope we can remember to give grace to 
everyone we meet, even if we are having a rough day and 
remember that we are all struggling through this new 
normal, but together we will overcome this obstacle. 

 
Seniors 

Mariah Jessen-Priestle   
There are no words for this unprecedented semester and 

end of your high school career, but I will try. I have not known any 
of you for very long and some of you I do not know as well as I 
would like, but what I can tell about each of you is that you are all 
going to go out into the world and be amazing individuals.  

For some of you that means going to college and getting 
your degrees. For others that means going to the military, and for 
others it means working hard at a skilled job on a farm. Each of you 
will find your place in this crazy and sometimes scary world and 
each of you will give back to your communities you are a part of. 

The greatest advice I can give you is to never 
underestimate what you are capable of. Never stop trying new 
things. Never be afraid to go on that adventure or on the path that 
is maybe less traveled or not often traveled on by those you are 
closest too. Oftentimes, those roads have so much more  to teach us 
that you could never learn at a job or in a classroom. 

No matter where life takes you, I wish you all the best of 
luck. Go out into the world and be ready for whatever it throws 
your way. 
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This Month In Music 
History  

Hannah Reeve 

 

Slipknot’s Vol. 3: The Subliminal Verses was 
released on May 25, 2004. It received positive reviews upon 
release and even went platinum in the US. The album 
produced many of the band’s greatest hits such as Duality, 
which roadrunner records has named the best music video 
in roadrunner history, and Before I Forget, which the band 
won the grammy award for best metal performance.  
The album has been described as “metal edge with melody” 
which is fitting considering the themes of anger, disaffection 
and psychosis. There was a doubt in the minds of Slipknot 
fans that there would ever be a third album. Most of the 
nine members were working on side projects at the time. 
Shawn Crahan, better known by his stage names “Clown” 
or “6”, described the band's first three albums as such, "The 
first album was a lot of fun. The second album felt like we 
were saying, $%&* you, we're dying here.' And then the 
third record was the healing process."  

Overall, Vol. 3: The Subliminal Verses was a new 
injection of metal into the mainstream music industry . It 
helped the band heal from the hardships of new fame and 
has proven itself worthy of metal history.  

 
The album cover for Vol. 3 The subliminal Verses  

 
Horror Movie History  

Hannah Reeve 

 

Friday the 13th was released on May 9, 1980. With 
a small budget of $550,000, the film grossed a whopping 
$59.8 million. The film also received excessive praise for its 
twist ending. Friday the 13th was directed by Sean S. 
Cunningham and written by Victor Miller. It’s also 
famously known that 50s actress Betsy Palmer only agreed 
to act in the film because she needed a new car.  

Following in the footsteps of John Carpenter’s 
Friday the 13th, released just two years later, follows the 
classic slasher formula with a few twists. We follow a group 
of soon to be councillors at the newly-bought Camp Crystal 
Lake. They’re supposed to be putting the finishing touches 
on the camp before it opens in just a few weeks. The locals 
are against the idea of reopening the camp due to murders 
that happened in the past; murders that earned the camp the 
nickname, Camp Blood. The counselors pay no mind to the 
warning. After the owner goes off site to get supplies, we are 
introduced to the camp cook, Annie, who is hitch hiking to 
the camp a little late. She is picked up by an unseen person 
in a Jeep who gives her a ride. We then get a first person view 
from the driver as they speed off past the camp entrance 
and, shortly after, murders Annie. We continue this first 
person perspective as we watch all of the teens get picked off 
one by one.  

Friday the 13th’s commercial success spawned 
many sequels, and even a crossover with Nightmare on Elm 
Street, another popular franchise of the time. The films have 
cemented themselves into pop culture and history as one of 
the greatest horror franchises of all time. Whether you’re on 
team Freddy or team Jason, we can all agree that Friday the 
13th has changed the horror industry.   

 
The official movie poster for Friday the 13th (1980) 
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